
 

Katie Boyd, 48, is a lifelong 
Vermonter — but that doesn’t 
mean she’s always loved the 

outdoors. “It’s kind of my schtick, 
that I don’t like the outdoors,” says the 
Northfield mom of two. 

Boyd keeps busy as the office manager 
of Caledonia Spirits in Montpelier and 
raising her two teenage daughters. But after 
a divorce, and as her girls got older, Katie 
realized she was “facing middle age alone 
without kids, and I don’t want to just be a 
workaholic.” So she started hiking. When 
she saw a sign saying she was on the Long 
Trail at Sterling Pond on her first “real 
hike,” Katie “literally cried. I was 46 at the 
time, and had never, in all my life living in 
Vermont, stepped on to the Long Trail.”

Sunday hikes quickly became an 
essential ritual last summer for Katie and 
her close friend Lea, cherished times for 
just the two of them. “If my kids said, ‘Oh, 
can you give me a ride?’ I would say, ‘No, 
Sunday is my hiking day.’” 

Anyone who uses the trail system is a 
hiker, but Katie came to consider herself 
one over those dedicated weeks, a personal 
fitness journey culminating atop Camel’s 
Hump on a sunny October Thursday. 
Hoping to avoid the record-setting crowds 
of last year’s season, Katie and Lea took 
the day off for the climb. “It was really spur 
of the moment for me, which was great,” 
Katie says, “because I don’t think I ever 
would have mentally said to myself, ‘Okay, 
I’m ready.’” 

They took the moderately difficult 
Monroe Trail to the Dean Trail to the Long 
Trail, then descended Monroe, a round 
trip of around 6.8 miles. Katie recalls a sign 
indicating 1.7 miles to the summit. “Oh, 
that’s a piece of cake,” she thought. 

It wasn’t. “It was so steep, so rocky, and 
so hard.” Facing the summit only seemed to 
make the miles crawl by more slowly. “I’ve 
discovered that looking at your destination 
can mess with your mind, because you feel 
like you’re not getting any closer, it’s still 
there.” But they persevered, completing 
the hike in about seven hours. “Whenever 
I drive by Camel’s Hump, I do a little 

[smile], I’m just so proud of myself.”
Becoming a hiker wasn’t always easy 

or enjoyable, especially in a pandemic that 
impelled thousands of locals and visitors 
outdoors, sometimes flouting both hiking 
and Covid rules. Many popular Long Trail 
hikes were so crowded with hikers unmasked 
even when passing others that Katie and 
Lea began driving two or more hours from 
central Vermont to the Northeast Kingdom. 
An especially obscure trailhead there led to a 
charming encounter with a local hiker who 
showed them how to reach the trail from his 
son-in-law’s back yard. 

In July Katie had to turn back short of 
the summit on her first attempt on Mount 
Abraham with Lea, exhausted and worried 
about wearing herself out for the descent 
— an exercise in prudence many hikers 
would be wise to emulate. In the words 
of legendary mountaineer Ed Viesturs, 
“Getting to the summit is optional. 
Getting down is mandatory.” 

Looking back now, Katie feels 
confident that the steep pitches of Mount 
Abe would be feasible with what she’s 

learned, and it’s first on her list for this 
summer. “It was just new. The first hike we 
did was easy, the second one was hard, and 
I just gave up. And then I didn’t give up 
[again] for the rest of the summer.”

Katie has learned how to have her best 
hiking experience, and what becoming a 
hiker later in life means to her. “I don’t 
need to do hard, strenuous hikes in order 
to enjoy myself.” Her approach shows all 
of us that hiking doesn’t have to mean 
constant peak bagging or comparing 
summit lists. Knowing your limits and 
making journeys enjoyable is more likely 
to make hiking an activity you’ll want to 
stick with.

After descending Camel’s Hump too 
fast in order to make one of her daughter’s 
soccer games, Katie suffered a minor 
knee injury that ended her hiking a few 
weeks before the season’s end. Now she 
speaks up when a partner may be going 
too fast, and she can adjust the pace and 
strenuousness of her hikes accordingly. 
She’s accepted the value of trekking poles 
for safer descents. 

Katie joined the Green Mountain Club 
as an at-large member after her life-changing 
hiking season. “It’s just a no-brainer that if 
I want to keep hiking on these trails, I need 
to keep them maintained, and the way to do 
that is support the organization that does 
the work.” 

She also looks forward to the day when 
group hikes will be safe again. Hikes are 
social excursions for her, and while Lea has 
been an excellent partner, Katie will have 
the club to keep hiking fun, safe, and part 
of her routine if Lea can’t go.

“Becoming a hiker makes me very, 
very proud,” she concludes. “I’m more 
physically fit, but more than that, it’s 
just such good mental therapy. Every 
one of these mountains is completely 
different, has a different texture and feel 
and a different view. We love reaching the 
summit and enjoying a sandwich while we 
take in the view. Even if there’s no view, it’s 
this moment of solitude and quiet, where 
you just look over the mountains and think 
about how far you’ve come.” 
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Lea (L) and Katie at Gore Mountain

Top of Camel’s Hump

It’s Never Too Late to Start Hiking!
By Chloe Miller
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“If he didn’t have a trail name, he didn’t hike the trail.” That 
conclusion made me laugh. Two years ago, when my sister told a 
recent Appalachian Trail thru-hiker that her brother had done 
 the AT, too, his first question was what my trail name was. 
Hearing I didn’t have one, he lost interest, deciding I couldn’t be  
a real thru-hiker.

No, I didn’t have a trail name 
when I did the then-2,029-mile 
AT back in 1971. I hiked much of 
the trail with a college friend, Bob 
Winslow, and we met a couple of 
long-distance hikers with nicknames, 
but no one with what would later be 
called a trail name.

Bob and I were avid day hikers, 
and months before starting the 
AT, after someone mentioned the 
trail, I wrote the Appalachian Trail 
Conference (now the Appalachian 
Trail Conservancy) for information. 
This was just before trail resources 
started to expand, so the planning 
process was slow and difficult. 

Trail names were among many 
things we didn’t have then—from 
GPS apps and cell phones to hostels and stores catering to 
backpackers. Guidebooks were few and basic, and there was 
almost no support system beyond shelters, signs at roads and trail 
junctions, and those beloved white blazes.

Trail magic existed, since people did nice things for hikers, but 
the term didn’t. I hiked the trail in cut-off jean shorts, and my only 
other pants were jeans that weren’t cut off. Too heavy, too hot and 
very slow to dry. Equipment options were extremely limited, and 
except for my Svea stove, none of my brand-name gear was fully 
up to the task. 

Vermont is the 12th state for northbound thru-hikers, and 
the only place where the AT took a backseat to another trail. 
In those days, when the AT and the Long Trail split just north 
of Sherburne Pass, the Long Trail kept white blazes and the AT 
switched to blue. Though recently designated a National Scenic 
Trail, the AT was effectively relegated to being a side trail to the 
venerable LT.   

The Long Trail was better maintained than most of the AT, 
and its natural beauty and warm encounters with Vermonters 
made the Green Mountain State one of the favorite parts of 
my 2,000-mile hike. On my second day in Vermont, several 
other hikers and I, drenched after a thunderstorm, arrived at 

an overfilled camp. The caretaker left to make a phone call. He 
returned with a GMC Bennington Section member who, in two 
trips, drove 10 of us to his house for the night. We camped in his 
living room and an outside playroom. Best of all, he invited us to 
use his washer and dryer.

In Gifford Woods State Park, 
the ranger told me that the state 
government had warned that 200,000 
hippies were expected in Vermont 
that summer. After all, the 1967 
Summer of Love and the legendary 
1969 Woodstock Festival were still 
fresh memories. “In my report to 
Montpelier,” he told me, “in the 
section on hippies, I said they had 
been 100 percent perfect, and that I 
hoped I got a lot more of them.”

In 1971, 23 years after the first 
thru-hiker, we were still a novelty. 
When I finished, the ATC told me I 
was just the 35th thru-hiker, though 
20 section hikers had also finished. 
There were far, far fewer people 
everywhere on the trail then. In the 
500 miles between the Smokies and 

Shenandoah National Park, Bob and I met only a few hikers, and 
almost always had the trail and shelters to ourselves.

We had a trail-beaten look, so people often asked how far we’d 
come and where we were going. During my 127 days on the trail, 
I was asked for my autograph several times, even though I was just 
a guy putting one foot in front of the other for months on end. 
We coped with entire weeks of rain, occasional minor injuries, 
equipment failure, dried water sources, losing the trail, closed 
stores, sleeping in odd places, aggressive shelter mice—all the 
usual stuff.

I have traveled and walked widely in the last 50 years, but 
following white blazes from Springer Mountain, Georgia, to 
Mount Katahdin, Maine, is still one of my best trips. I liked 
Vermont so much that I kept coming back, and a few years later I 
moved here. I’ve called the Green Mountains home ever since.

Tom McKone is a lifelong walker and writer. His full account of his 
AT thru-hike is in both Hiking the Appalachian Trail and Great 
Stories of Hiking the Appalachian Trail. The Connecticut native 
has lived in Vermont for over 40 years. A Montpelier resident, he is a 
retired teacher, principal, and library administrator.

No Trail Name, No Problem
Thru-Hiking 50 Years Ago

By Tom McKone

Tom McKone in 1971, Springer Mountain, GA.

Journey’s End
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DANA LAWRENCE 
Montpelier Section
“I borrowed a 
packing frame. 
I felt like a bull 
moose,” recalls Dana 
Lawrence, president of 
the Montpelier Section, describing the hike to 
Bamforth Ridge Shelter carrying boards for 
rebuilding tent platforms last summer. “They 
were 2 inches by 10 inches by 10 feet long. 
That length is just miserable to carry. They 
stuck three feet below my waist, and four feet 
over my head.” 

That was Dana’s first year as president, 
but not his first with the section. He joined 
the 521-member section four years ago, after 
learning that Bamforth Ridge Shelter needed 
an adopter. The section maintains 8.7 miles of 
the Long Trail between Camel’s Hump and 
the Winooski River Footbridge, and 6.9 miles 
between Smugglers’ Notch and Chilcoot Pass.

Dana is no stranger to the outdoors. “My 
dad and mom did a ton outdoors with us,” he 
says, noting that they hailed from Vermont, 
though they lived in western New York. His 
father shared his love for hunting and fishing 
with his sons, and his strong environmentalist 
viewpoints. “From age three I spent a lot of 
time doing wild stuff in wild weather.” 

Dana kept those passions when he entered 
the University of Vermont in the 1970s. In his 
environmentally focused dorm he immediately 
joined the outing club, helped compost food 
waste, and advocated with Vermont Public 
Interest Research Group. “We were like a 
family. Every weekend we’d hike in the Whites 
or the Green Mountains or the Adirondacks.” 

Dana’s desire to make a difference has 
fueled most of his work, including his 43-
year career as a social worker with Vermont 
Child Protection Services. His GMC goals 

reflect interests in both child welfare and the 
environment. 

“At a certain point, you start thinking 
about the legacy you’ll leave,” says Dana. “I 
want to think more about how I can link 
younger people and families to what we’re 
doing. As a GMC member, you have a unique 
opportunity to connect with people who care 
about the same things. It’s really about kindred 
spirits doing activities you love together, while 
making a difference.”

JONATHAN BREEN 
Burlington Section
Jonathan Breen 
became president 
of the Burlington 
Section last year, 
just as COVID-19 
restrictions began. But the 
pandemic didn’t rob him of leadership in the 
hiking community.

“We still celebrated Taft Lodge’s 100-
year anniversary,” he says, including a 
commemorative gingerbread house, a book, 
two guided hikes to the lodge, a plaque, and a 
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream truck. “Rallying around 
something important to the club and the 
section felt good.”

With more than 1,000 members, the 
Burlington Section is the biggest as well as the 
oldest of GMC’s 14 sections. It manages 25.5 
miles of the Long Trail between the Winooski 
River Footbridge and Smuggler’s Notch, plus 
28 side trails. 

Jonathan was strongly attracted by its long 
history. “It’s definitely cool being part of an 
organization that’s been around since 1910, 
and the Burlington Section has been around as 
long,” he says.

Jonathan joined GMC in 2011 when 
he moved to Vermont. As a certified public 

accountant, the GMC Budget and Finance 
Committee was a natural fit. He became more 
involved with the Burlington Section in the 
last four years, and occasionally leads outings.

His interest in hiking began in college. 
He grew up in Oregon before attending the 
University of Puget Sound in Washington, 
whose orientation included a three-day 
backpacking excursion in the Olympic 
Mountains.  

“That’s how I started off backpacking. 
There are bears, and it’s wet. But there are 
no poisonous animals,” he laughs. After 
graduation Jonathan taught environmental 
education before thru-hiking the Pacific Crest 
Trail in 1998. 

Then he became an administrator in the 
Colorado Outward Bound School office; 
moved to New Hampshire and started a new 
career in accounting; and settled in Vermont to 
become a CPA.

Starting his second term, Jonathan 
considers it his role to help talented volunteers 
reboot trail maintenance and outings as 
pandemic restrictions relax, and to make the 
section more visible. Projects include a new 
roof for Puffer Shelter and new deck planking 
at Taft Lodge. 

He’s optimistic, based on last year’s 
successes. “We hit a lot of core trails, and 
ones we don’t normally hit as well. Because 
of the pandemic it was a lot more effort to 
pull off, but members put in a lot of work,” he 
concludes.

KEVIN HUDNELL 
Sterling Section
Visitors often fall in 
love with the Green 
Mountain State. It’s 
less common to stay 
and leave a mark.

Sterling Section President 
Kevin Hudnell needed a job when he finished 
thru-hiking the Appalachian Trail in 2010, 
but the North Carolina native had missed 
the Appalachian Trail Conservancy’s and the 
Appalachian Mountain Club’s hiring seasons. 
Luckily the Green Mountain Club had a few 
fall positions open.

“Once I was up here, I didn’t ever want 
to leave,” Kevin says. He worked as caretaker 

Sections Make the Club

Meet the Presidents of GMC’s Regional Membership Sections

We continue our section president profiles with the Montpelier, Bread Loaf, 
Burlington, and Sterling Sections.
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